I. Call to Order
   a. 5:30pm

II. Opening Ceremonies
   a. Pledge of Allegiance
   b. Texas Pledge

III. Roll Call

IV. Guest Speaker
   a. Mario Navarrete and Diego Enriques, Officers, Professional Leadership Program
      i. Open to all majors
      ii. Members will be paired with mentors

V. Officer Reports
   a. Chief of Staff
      i. Banquet: May 2nd 5:30pm-7pm Union 333
   b. Intern Program Director
      i. Food purchase for safety tour
      ii. Completed intern presentations
   c. Director of Student Concerns
      i. Filing concerns
   d. Director of Outreach
      i. Meeting with Transportation
      ii. UPC/SGA 5K for I heart UNT week
      iii. Tabling Dates start after SB
         1. Every other Monday 12pm-1pm
   e. Director of Governmental Affairs
      i. Finalizing inclusive language campaign
      ii. Finalizing Its on us week
      iii. Send any student leaders that are interested in being a part of the Its On Us Week video
      iv. Presenting in front of faculty senate for the syllabi statement
f. Communications Director
   i. Maintaining social media
   ii. Inclusive Language Campaign/ Election Graphics


g. Public Relations Director
   i. NTDaily meeting
   ii. Finished script for TSGC video
   iii. Hoping to have rough draft of TSGC video finished by the end of the week
   iv. Looking for Volunteer opportunities around campus

h. Director of Student Allocations, Eagle’s nest
   i. Three more organizations were approved for funding this past week and one will be going to the committee meeting this Friday.
   ii. A resource meeting is being held tomorrow, March 8th at 4pm in Union 385—the application is closing soon, April 6th at 5pm.

i. Director of Student Allocations, Raupe Travel Grant
   i. 11 applicants need to be reviewed
   ii. Working with SMMC to establish an idea of what the Raupe loan may look like

j. President
   i. Fessor/Alton due 3/9/18
   ii. P/Vp-Senate Apps due 3/9/18
   iii. Conference USA starts today
   iv. Asking each Branch if they want to nominate a person to speak on behalf of them at Banquet

k. Vice President
   i. Met with COI Dean
   ii. Updating Records

VI. Old Business
   a. Approval - February 21 Meeting Minutes
      i. No objections- Minutes approved

b. Approval – February 28 Meeting Minutes
   i. No objections- Minutes approved

VII. New Business
   a. Approvals
a. Election Board Member
   i. Motion to open the floor for a period of questioning.  
      Seconded.
   ii. Motion to close the floor for a period of questioning.   
      Seconded.
   iii. Motion to open a period of closed discussion. Seconded.  
   iv. Motion to close the period of closed discussion. Seconded.
   v. Motion to move into a period of voting by unanimous 
      consent. Seconded.
   vi. Vote passes! Congratulations to our new election board 
      member!

b. Election Commissioner responsibilities – “The job responsibilities, to include 
   required office hours, and payment agreement of the Election Commissioner shall be 
   approved by the Student Senate...” –Bylaws, Article 5, Section 2C
   a. Office Hours 
      i. Tuesday: 3 pm to 4 pm
      ii. Wednesday: 11 am to 2 pm
      iii. Thursday: 3 pm to 4 pm
      iv. $8.75/hr
   b. All in favor of approving these responsibilities.

b. S2018-B1 – General SGA By-Laws Update
   i. Discuss & Vote
   ii. Motion to open the floor for a period of discussion. 
      Seconded.
   iii. Motion to amend “maintaining and covering any...” to now 
      read “monitoring progression of passed.” Seconded.
      a. Vote passes by unanimous consent
   iv. Motion to amend to add “and ensuring” Seconded.
      a. Vote passes by unanimous consent
   v. Motion to amend grammatical errors. Seconded
a. Votes on all suggestions (spacing, capitalization, and punctuation) pass by unanimous consent

vi. Motion to table this bill for next week. 1 objection. No second- Motion is ineligible for a vote without a second.

vii. Motion to amend 5 members to 7 members. Seconded.
    a. Motion withdrawn

viii. Motion to close the period of discussion and move into a period of voting. 1 objection. Seconded
    a. Vote fails. Discussion will continue

ix. Motion to amend 5 to say “a minimum of 5.” No second-motion fails

x. Motion to amend 5 to say “a minimum of 5 (odd)” to signify that there must be an odd amount of senators in every committee. Seconded.
    a. Amend the amendment “minimum of five senators (so long as it is an odd number of committee members).”
       Seconded.
       i. Motion to vote by unanimous consent.
          Seconded.
       ii. Vote passes
    b. Motion to vote by unanimous consent. Seconded.
    c. Vote passes.

xi. Motion to close the period of discussion and move into a period of voting. Seconded.

xii. Motion to end the period of discussion and vote by roll call. Seconded. Speaker of the Senate suggests a final read-through. Motion withdrawn.

xiii. Motion to have Senator Lohse read through the document fully. Seconded. 1 objection.
    a. Vote fails. No read-through.
xiv. Motion to have Senator Lohse read through only the changes (redundant). Seconded. Vote passes by unanimous consent.

xv. Motion to close the period of discussion and vote by roll call. Seconded.
   a. Vote passes! Congratulations Senator Lohse

c. S2018-R2 – Sustainability Resolution
   i. Author tabled this piece of legislation before the meeting commenced

d. S2018-B6 – Frisco Constitutional Addition
   i. EMERGENCY STATUS
   ii. Motion to move into a period of questioning. Seconded.
   iii. “Are only people who take classes exclusively at Frisco campus eligible to vote for these senators?” “Yes”

iv. Author notes that currently, students enrolled exclusively at the Frisco Campus can run for a senate position in their college or an exec member position. Since they are full UNT students, nothing is stopping them from receiving SGA benefits and opportunities as the rest of the undergraduate UNT students.

v. Author notes that UNT Frisco doesn’t have autonomy- for example, if a Frisco student loses their ID card, they must replace it at the ESSC on the Denton campus, they can utilize the Pohl Rec center, eat at dining halls with a meal plan, etc.

vi. Motion to close the period of questioning and move into a period of discussion. Seconded.

Quorum was lost at approximately 7:25pm. Meeting is adjourned.

e. S2016-B7 – Senate Seat Apportionment Bill
   i. EMERGENCY STATUS

VIII. College Reports- WILL BE POSTED ONLINE
IX. Announcements
   a. VP Announcements
   b. TAMS robotics beat NASA!

X. Adjournment
   Quorum was lost at approximately 7:25pm.